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Hello Fellow Swan, and welcome to our
latest Newsletter. This is our 6th., and
whereas they have come out a bit
randomly before, from now we hope to
send one every 2 months or so.
It is important to us that our DSA
members and friends are kept informed
of what the DSA has been up to. We
hope you enjoy it.
Francesco Guidolin
The Swansea City AFC DSA would like to
congratulate Francesco Guidolin, on his
appointment as First Team Head Coach.

End of Season Event
On Tuesday 03 May, we held our End of
Season event, at the Liberty Stadium.
This followed our now usual format of a
Question and Answer session, followed
by time for autographs and pictures.
Not only we were joined by 3 of our
Under 21’s in Stephen Kingsley, Jay
Fulton, and Adam King, but they were
joined by Swans Legend Alan Tate, and
Club Ambassador and our very own DSA
Ambassador Lee Trundle.

We all wish you well, Francesco.

Annual General Meeting
The 2016 Annual General Meeting of the
DSA took place at the Liberty Stadium on
Tuesday 12 July 2016.
All the current Committee will remain for
2016-17, and will be joined by Co-Opted
member Michelle Preece. The roles and
responsibilities for this season will be
decided shortly.

Above is the DSA Committee, along with
our celebrity guests (especially Mr Tate
Junior, who came along with his Dad !)
We held an Auction for a Surfing Lesson
for 2 people, kindly donated by
Surfability UK.
There was also a Raffle, and some of the
winners are show overleaf. It was a great
evening, attended by nearly 80 people.

Twitter : https://twitter.com/SwansDSA
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/pages/Swansea-CityDisabled-Supporters-Association-DSA/318014635056314

End of Season Highlights in Pictures

Our Panel. From left to right. Lee Trundle,
Adam King, Stephen Kingsley, Richard (MC
for the evening), Jay Fulton and Alan Tate.
Below are some of our Raffle prize
winners. Well done all of you !

Our Audience. And what a fantastic group
they were ! Great questions. Great
participation in making the event a
success. Thanks to all of them. We hope
you enjoyed the evening.

These events need the help and support of
the Football Club, and we would like to pass
on our thanks to Leigh Dineen and Huw
Cooze, for their continuing support of the
DSA.
Congratulations to JAYNE WARWICK, who
won the Auction for the Surfing Lesson for
2 people. Well done, and thanks, Jayne.

2016-17 DSA Membership
Membership is now open for the 2016-17
season. If you haven’t already joined, for
this
season,
please
do
so.
A membership form will be coming out
to everybody from the Ticket Office, so
please fill that in and send it back. Full
instructions will be included !
Your support is much appreciated, and
never taken for granted.
Or you can wait until the next social
event, which we hope will be held soon.
Details to follow.
Social Media
We have a presence on both Twitter and
Facebook. Our profile increases every
month.
Twitter :
Twitter Handle- @SwansDSA
144 Tweets
159 Following- Swans Players, Club
affiliates, LPF & Other DSAs
173 Followers (+34 increase)
Facebook :
310 “Likes”

DSA Sponsorship
As we continue trying to expand our
profile. To do so, we have asked some
local companies, if they would kindly act
as Sponsors of the DSA, in return for some
advertising.
You will not be contacted by them as cold
calls etc. We do NOT pass on anybody’s
details to 3rd parties. They are here to
help, and we hope that you will consider
them should the opportunity arise in the
future.
So we are pleased to welcome Dawsons
Estate Agents, Ark Fencing & Landscaping
Supplies Ltd and the One Stop Letting
Shop as our Sponsors.

http://www.dawsonsproperty.co.uk
A leading, independent Estate Agency,
established in 1991 with a view to provide
trust, expertise, results and the highest
level of customer service.

(+69 increase)

Contact the DSA
To keep our costs down, our only real
contact is by e-mail. Our e-mail address is :

secswandsa@gmail.com

Alternatively, you can write to us at
SCAFC DSA, c/o Gill Rees,
Liberty Stadium, Landore,
Swansea. SA1 2FA.
New DSA Website
We have some exciting news regarding
the SCAFC DSA website. We are soon to
launch a brand new site.
It is currently “under construction”, but
we hope to release it very soon.
If there is anything you would like
included in it, drop us an e-mail, and we
will consider it.

http://www.arksupplies.co.uk
They carry out domestic and commercial
contract fencing works in South Wales,
and have gained a reputation for
providing an excellent service.

http://www.1stoplettingshop.co.uk
1 stop letting shop was established in
2002. They deliver a customer focused
innovative approach to property letting
and sales.
We sincerely thank these 3 companies.

Meet the Committee
In our latest version of
“Meet the Committee”,
we
meet
KAREN
HOPKINS.
Karen has been a member of the
Committee since 2015, and looks into
disabled people’s experiences at away
grounds.
1. How long have you been supporting the
Swans ?
I took interest in the Swans in 1998, when I
moved to … dare I say it, Cardiff ! I started
coming to games about 5 years ago.
2. Do you have a pre-match routine ?
We meet friends inside for a coffee. Then it’s
into the Stadium to watch the lads warm up.
3. Who is your favourite current Swans
player ?
Mr Iceland himself, Gylfi Sigurdsson !
4. Who is your favourite ever Swans player ?
That has to be Lee Trundle. When I watched
him, I loved his style of play.
5. What is your most memorable Swans
moment ?
The Capital One Cup Final at Wembley. I
hadn’t been to Wembley for a long time and
the day was “buzzing”.
6. Why did you get involved in the Swans
DSA ?
I am disabled myself with a degenerated
spinal disc disease, arthritis & fibromyalgia. I
want to try and help others with a disability,
as I firmly believe that a disabled supporter
has as many rights as the rest of the stadium,
in enjoying the experience and having a good
day.
7. Do you have a message to other Swans
disabled supporters ?
If you are a disabled person, a carer, a family
member of someone who is disabled or you
just want to join us, then please do so !! You
can meet other supporters, and share
memories or come up with ideas to improve
disabled facilities in the Liberty.

David Enstone
We congratulate Ticket Office Manager
DAVID ENSTONE on his recent award, at
the Ticketing Technology Forum.
David is a great supporter
of the DSA. He kindly
answered a few questions
at the End of Season
event, and we plan to host
another session with
David soon. Watch this
space for details !
The DSA Committee at the Euros !!
The DSA represented Wales well, during
the Euro 2016 competition.
2015/16 DSA Chairman,
Mark Phillips, was
there. Here he is
outside the ground with
his ticket in hand !

Mark
was
closely
followed, by the DSA
treasurer,
Andrew
Brayley, who went out
for the Russia game.
Andrew said “What a
game.
What
an
atmosphere. It was
awesome”.
Andrew also bumped
into Alan Lewis after
the game. Alan looks
after Membership,
Media & Community
for the Swans Trust.

